Jewelry Class Couture Trunk Shows
With Marge Kinney
For corporate events
Classes are offered through certified DMC’s only. Serving So.Orange County,and No.San Diego County resort
hotels.

“Five years ago in January, I joined 200,000
people at a miners’ rock sale in a barren desert
town, Quartzite, Arizona. I dug through many
water-filled tubs of stone slabs, seeking colorful
rocks for making pendants. (Water shows the
stone in its polished state.) For a year I slabsawed my selections into pendants, then, for
hours, shaped them with progressively finer
sanding wheels. Later I acquired gems and
finished stones to string with the pendants – crystals and metal added sparkle to create beautiful,
colorful bracelets, earrings and necklaces. Finished stones and crystals made it possible to offer
classes and couture trunk shows with my jewelry.” MK

NEW!

Three NEW JEWELRY CLASSES added to current Kinney Art Events* for corporate
meetings in So. California.
Now guests can enjoy learning how to make sparkling, stone and gem Jewelry. At this event you will
SELECT YOUR OWN GEMS and STONES, findings, toggle and clasps, earring findings, and receive
a supply list and instructions.
Learn how to make a lovely jewelry piece to wear or take home as a gift for someone special. This
could become your new hobby. You will love it! Be sure to sign up now and join me for these classes!
Best size for groups: 6-15. Larger classes will make a simpler bracelet and earrings.
Best location: On site at conference.
Choose a class:
1. Gem Bracelet with toggle
2. Gem Earrings (Intermediate)
3. Gem Necklace w/toggle
4. Simpler Stretch band Gem Bracelet+ Earrings Class: Allow 2 ½ hours each
Rock Star Stones ©Copyright 2013,2016 Marjorie Kinney. All rights reserved.
On the internet, type http://www.rockstarstones.com to see samples of her featured couture jewelry line. Marjorie
Kinney has provided Art Entertainment events for over 200 well known corporations since 1992. After an executive career
in business, including serving on two Fortune 50 Boards of Directors, she turned her mentoring talents to providing artful
experiences for thousands of participants. Instead of left brain pursuits in business, she now combines right and left brain
activities to share her passion and lifetime desire…art. . *Also view http://www.marjoriekinney.com for more events.
Over 955,000 channel views of Marge's YoutTube channel at: http://youtube.com/c/margekinney It features 60 free
painting lessons.
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